
Mrs. greenwood’s eLearning Assignments   
Thursday, may 14th 

Elements Assignment Product: 

Virtual Learning  9:00am Zoom Chat with Mrs. Greenwood 
*Wear your pjs and bring your favorite 
stuffed animal!*

 

No Product to turn in. 
*PJ Day with a stuffed animal on Zoom! 

Morning Work 
 

Morning Warm Up: 
1. Do some morning yoga with a 

Cosmic Yoga video to follow 
along!  
https://safeYouTube.net/w/KVp
8  
https://safeYouTube.net/w/dKY7  

 

No Product to turn in. 
  
 

Reading 1. Go to Seesaw and tap End of the 
School Year -Letter to Next 
Year's Teacher.\ 

 
2. Follow the directions. Submit on 

Seesaw when done.  

Assignments submitted to the teacher 
through Seesaw. 

    

Writing Writing Friends in First Grade    Assignment submitted and read aloud 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/KVp8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/KVp8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/dKY7


 
ELA Total: 45 Min 

This year we became a class family. You 
learned with each other, helped one 
another, and cheered for your class family 
members.  
 
Tell me who were your closest friends in 
first grade.  
Share one of your favorite things about 
them. (For example: My friend Leslie 
makes me laugh everytime we talk. She is 
so funny and always thinks of other 
people.)  
 
What did you like to do together?  
 
*Use lined paper if available. 
 
BE SURE TO:  
*Write neatly  
*Use capital letters when needed 
*Use punctuation 
*Use finger spaces between words 
*Use correct spelling of words taught this 
year, and use Tucker to help you sound 
out words. 
*Ask an adult to send a picture of your 
letter to that person! 
 
Take a picture, record yourself reading 
your writing, and submit it to Seesaw.  

to the teacher through Seesaw.  
 

 

Math 
 
25 Min (K-2) 
40 Min (3-6) 

Math  
Focus: Review skills 
 

1. Click the link and watch the video 
about fact families: Fact Family 
Triangles - Addition and 
Subtraction Cartoon 

 
2. On SeeSaw, complete the activity 

Fact Family (Add and Subtract) 
(Thursday, 5/14). 

Activities to be submitted on Seesaw 
and time spent on specified app/website.  
 

 
 
 
 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/wyQ8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/wyQ8
https://safeyoutube.net/w/wyQ8


 
 

 

OPTIONAL FUN 
 
*Draw a cute ice cream cone!  
Add your own flavor with your 
crayons to the ice cream cone!  
https://safeYouTube.net/w/0xp8  
*Remember: You can pause along 
the way! 
 

 
 

OPTIONAL FUN 
 
*Go to 
https://www.gonoodle.com/. Click 
“Get started now” and then click 
“families.”  
 
Click “categories” and then click 
“guided dance” to pick a new 
dance to learn! Have someone 
take a picture of learning the new 
dance! Submit it on Seesaw! 
 

 

OPTIONAL FUN 
 
*Mystery Doug: Why do snakes 
shed their skin?  

 
 
https://mysterydoug.com/mysterie
s/snake-skin#slide-id-7824  
 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/0xp8
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://mysterydoug.com/mysteries/snake-skin#slide-id-7824
https://mysterydoug.com/mysteries/snake-skin#slide-id-7824

